LAFAYETTE OVERWHELMED, 18-0
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THE PENNSYLVANIA.

THE GAME.

The football team found itself on Saturday. The power of an irresistible machine, which first began to move itself in the thrown game only to disappear later on, and to vanish entirely in the present of the Indians a week ago, was in evidence throughout the struggle. Backs crashing through opposing forwards, and running around rival ends; linemen holding firm and unshaken; the entire eleven in every play, playing, struggling, fighting, during every minute, were superb. It was wonderful football, the Interests taken by the players, the excitement that lay hidden under the surface, and the bitter condition of Lafayette's wings demonstrated the power that lay behind those plumming dashes.

The forward pass was worked successfully a dozen times, while most of Pennsylvania's gains were made on brilliant dashes around the ends beyond stone-wall interference. The battered condition of Lafayette's wings demonstrated the power that lay behind those plumming dashes.

No explanation of the unusual number of injuries can be offered unless it be that both teams were playing desperately, inspired by their chances of finishing: Pennsylvania for championships, Harvard for honorable places. There was no foul play. Overwhelming work on the part of Pennsylvania forwards cost the Red and Blue over one hundred yards in penalties, but it was not because of unnecessary roughness. It was the Lafayette end, who had to be carried from the field, received his injury when one of his teammates collided with him. Kelly's arm was broken when another Marston and White warrior fell on it. Most of the other injuries came from reckless plumming into well-nigh invariable interference that could be favorably compared with a battering ram. The only violation of the rules was the use of the illegal tackle, and this infraction was expressly ignored by the officials.

But no one was hurt in making such a tackle. The rules did not affect injuries one way or another. Such accidents come in the course of a hard-played game.

FRESHMEN ROLL UP SCORE.

Cassidy gets last-minute and Freshmen show superiority by score of 410.

Overwhelming their opponents and placing themselves in an advantageous position, the Freshmen made their triumphant debut Cassidy as Franklin Field by the score of 410. The first year men showed their superiority over their opponents in every department of the game, and not one minute during the contest was the goal line in danger. Burr, King, and Barry got off for long runs repeatedly. Cassidy was in good form and added his contribution to the score by dropping the ball nearly over the bar on two occasions. Burr played a good defensive game for the victors, entering Barry on two occasions, which would otherwise have been touchdowns.

GOLFERS CLOSE SEASON.

Defeat Springhaven Country Club and Make Record Two of Three.

The University of Pennsylvania Golf Team closed its season last Saturday by defeating the Springhaven Country Club Team on the latter's links, at Wallingford. All things considered, the season has been fairly successful. The course has been fairly successful. The red and Blue team having won the Red and Blue team having won the Red and Blue team having won three of the matches; Springhaven grounds made good playing as anticipated. McCall was low score for Pennsylvania. Springhaven's Cassidy, McCall, Teese, Howard, and Lester. Pennsylvania's scores: Springhaven; Cassidy, McCall, Teese, Howard, and Lester.

THE BEST SHOP

FOR

Men's High Grade Furnishings

At Moderate Prices

10 per cent discount to students

KIRSHBAUM

926 Chestnut Street

J. Coulson Simpson

Art Shop

Picture Artistically Framed

3715 Lancaster Ave.

WE ALLOW 10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.

ASK

any connoisseur who makes most of the good looking clothes worn by the PENN man and he will tell you—it's

Whelan & Company

1222 Walnut Street

KENDIG, OLIVER & BOYD

Tailors

18th and CHESTNUT STs.

DRESS SUIT

SPECIAL PRICE

$50.00 Value at $40.00 Net

Other Dress Suits up to $65.00

White waist coats $8.00 to $15.00

Sack suits $25.00 to $50.00

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT NOTICE:

DISCOUNTS?

The question has often been asked—if students will form hat clubs of 100 each we will give 15 per cent. discount. Cards issued and checks regulated by us. Full information upon application.

1428 Chestnut

14 Mint Arcade

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

NEW YORK

5. W. 2nd, Broadway at 54th St.

Near 36th Street Subway Station and 53rd Street Elevated

EAST A COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN.

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAM:

Lodgings in Junior, Sophomore, and Graduate Central Park, New, Modern, AND UNCONDITIONAL FIREPROOF.

Just attractive Hotel in Manhattan: Room Rates, $2.50 with bath, and up to 10 outside rooms.

Book for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

Annual Man's Walk to Twenty Theatre

©
GLOVES

may be right and not be FOWNES
and not be right.

Experienced Barbers.
Photographing in All its

Pennsylvania Barber Shop
Gilbert & Bacon
W. W. McCauland & Son
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Locksmithing and Bellhanging.
Keystone: West 4261 D.
Bell: Preston 1509 A.

GILBERT & BACON
1030 Chestnut St.
Phila.

Photographing in All Its
Branches
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY
OTHER STUDIO

Advance Styles
From Abroad
The newest foreign ideas in exclusive head-
wear for men are first displayed for Philadel-
phians at the Blaylock and Blynn shop.

We are the sole agents in this city for the pro-
ducts of A. J. White and Herbert Johnson,
the renowned London hat-
ters as well as the world's most famous
maker of soft hats—E. Albertini, of Italia.

A ten per cent. dis-
count is allowed to Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania stu-
dens.

BLAYLOCK & BLYNN,
INCORPORATED
Importing Hunters and Furriers
824 S. 23rd St.
PHILADELPHIA

ELECTION RETURNS TUESDAY.
President Vail, of Law School, will
Preside Over Huge Smoker in Houston Hall.

Election night will be a big night at the University of Pennsylvania.
Through the courtesy of the Philadel-
phian Press, Secretary Dubois, of the
Houston Club, was able to announce yesterday that election returns
would be received in the auditorium of
the Houston Club. Accordingly, he has
arranged for a huge smoker. Presi-
dent Ernest M. Vail, of the First Year
Law Class, will probably deliver an
address to the students upon the duties
of citizenship. In view of the fact
that on Tuesday evening all of the
annual work of electrometering will be
at an end, Mr. Vail will very likely
deliver an address to the lighter rather than the
more serious aspects of the question.

As the reports come in from the
various states they will be announced from the
platform of the auditorium.

Lest things should drag before the re-
turns begin to arrive, arrangements
will probably be made for making pic-
tures, so that the boys will be kept in
good humor. So great is the enthusi-
asm among the students at the idea of a
real live election night celebration
that Mr. Dubois has been assured that
for this night of politics the five students
which he has divided the Republic-
an, Democratic and Keystone Clubs
at the University will be forgotten and
all alike will join in the gladness of the
occasion.

Chinese Students Study Christianity.
Dr. Joel H. Hildebrand, of the Chem-
istry Department, gave the first of a
series of lectures on "Christianity before
the Chinese students at the
University yesterday afternoon, in the
Y. M. C. A. Room, in Houston Hall.

He dwelt on the early history of the
Chinese religion, its origin and its
rise. In these six lectures Dr. Hild-
brand intends to present to the Chi-
inese students a comprehensive study
of Christianity and also his personal
experience with the faith.

NOTICES.
Sophomore Class meeting in Room 67.
College Hall at 1 o'clock today.

Important business to be transacted.

Citizenship for Tuesday, November 18.
The class will prepare an analysis of
Scott v. Sanford, 19 Howard, 293.
Opinion. Second paragraph, page 26,
end of second paragraph, page 419.
from second paragraph page 411 to end
of second paragraph page 412; from
third paragraph page 416 to end of
first paragraph page 416; from last
paragraph page 413 to end of first
paragraph page 417; from third par-
agraph page 426 to end of first para-
graph page 417; last paragraph of
opinion page 416.

Wharton Collectors Appointed.
The following men have been ap-
pointed collectors for the Wharton As-
vociation from the Junior and Senior
Class, and will report in Dr. Young's
office at 1 o'clock to-day: J. L. Alden,
Dittter, C. N. Darby, P. E. Humphrey,
A. Hunter, Jr., C. H. C. Pearson, H. G.
Ripley, H. H. Way, W. F. Brown, O.
O. Canningham, H. W. Hardock, H. H.
Kynott, Jr., F. B. Mifflin, R. A. Belfet,
W. C. Williamson.

Push Ball Fight Deferred.
Yesterday afternoon President Cot-
ton, of the Senior Class, received a tel-
gram stating that the State College
push-ball would not arrive in time
for the underclass fight. Williams
College uses the ball today in their
annual rush. The fight is now
scheduled to take place at 1 o'clock
on Thursday, November 16.

De Groot Lecture To-day.
Dr. J. M. De Groot will give the sec-
ond of his lectures promptly
at 4 o'clock in the auditorium of
Houston Hall. The subject of his lecture
to-day will be "Holiness."

Glee Club Rehearsal.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
nights at Houston Club, 7 o'clock.
Wednesday, at Houston Club, 6:15
o'clock.

Wrestlers Report To-day.
All men who are interested in wrest-
lings are requested to report this after-
noon at 5 o'clock, in the gymnasium.

Fig Leaves from
Adam's Diary

Slab
No. 30

I AM ADAM

The class of political orator whose presence
is noticed by the great amount of noise he emits,
reminds me of the fellow who attracts attention by
freak clothes. I notice that around Philadelphia
there is a strong tendency to avoid extremes and
stick to the more sensible styles. Jones

Young Men's Department

takes care that the garments do not lack snap and
distinctiveness, but still are not noticeable in any
way for freakishness or "loudness."

You get excellent value here where you pay for
these Fall overcoats $85 to $90, and for suits, $95
to $175.

W. S. JONES
Custom Tailoring Only
110 Walnut Street

FAITIMA
TURKISH BLEND
CIGARETTES

With each package of Fatima you get an extra-
ordinary photographic—
also a pennant cou-
ter, 25 of which are
hardcover full college
permits (12 for $1) or-
beration of 100."
The Penndsvlvanian.
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fairly good shape. Ramsele was hurt the most when his knee was sprained in the third period. Scott strained his back, but will probably be able to get in shape for the Michigan game. Morice, with a bad leg, and Sommer, with a bad knee, are the other crippled, but both men will be right again in a couple of days.

Lafayette was not so fortunate. Of the backs, only those of the fast Little half, Quasner unmarked. Baldwin and Dannelower were badly bruised, while Steele and Nortis are limping from leg injuries. Hook was very ill.

Lafayette had no more than one possible score. It won't do to be handicapped by this fall because they are now in the Big Ten. The lineup:

Philadelphia: Lafayette:
(Sommer) left end ... Schewack (Kennedy) (Woodcock, Padole)
(Roger) right tackle ... Crane (Barron)
(Dillon) left guard ... Finkmore (Shoemaker)
(Crane) center ... Foreman (Crane)
(Young) right end ... Kent (Harrington)
(Morice) right tackle ... Wagonhurst (Harrington)
(Dannellower) left end ... Gross (Kennedy)
(Wolf) right tackle ... Morice (Harrington)
(Sommer) right halfback ... Spigel (Hammond)
(Ramsele) left halfback ... Norris (Kennedy, Young)
(Morice) center ... Hook (Dillon, Bell)
(Voight) fullback ... Roland (Bell)
(Dornen) quarterback ... Dannelower (Young)
(Torr) running back ... Torn (Shoemaker)
(Bruce) - Touchdown - Summer, 2; Ramsele, 5; Morey Goals from touchdown - Ramsele, 2; Time of period - 5-15 minutes. Referee - Marshall Unger - Weymont. Field Judge - Schewack.

Manchester: Lafayette:
(Young) center ... Thayer (Kennedy)
(Dickson) left end ... Woodcock (Kennedy, Thayer)
(Wolfe) right end ... Harrington (Wolfe)
(Driscoll) left tackle ... Cunningham (Woodcock)
(Driscoll) right tackle ... Cross (Kennedy)
(Driscoll) left guard ... Crane (Woodcock)
(Driscoll) right guard ... Dannelower (Woodcock)
(Driscoll) fullback ... Summers (Kennedy)
(Driscoll) quarterback ... Dannelower (Thayer)
(Driscoll) running back ... Morice (Kennedy)
(Driscoll) - Touchdown - Summers, 9; Ramsele, 2; Morey Goals from touchdown - Ramsele, 2; Time of period - 5-15 minutes. Referee - Marshall Unger - Weymont. Field Judge - Schewack.

M. E. PLATT

Apothecary
36th and Sansom Sts.

MANUELLS CAFE
3449 Woodland Avenue
Weekly Table Board.
$1.50
21 Meal Tickets, good until next meal. 40c
Communion Ticket 2.00
5 Meal Tickets. 2.50
Single Meal 35c

FAKED J. TAXIS, 3653 Woodland Avenue

New York, Boston, and 15th & Chestnut Philadelphia

Model Clothing for Line Ones
Two Great Floors showing over 5000 hobby new ideas for Fall and Winter, everything hung upon racks, pressed and ready to slip on, but not "Ready-made." George's Clothes are built by Custom Tailors during their dull seasons.
Prices Range $10.00 to $48.00.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424 26  Chestnut St.
Recognized and Authorized Distributors of
"THOROUGHLY FITT"
CLOTHES.
HABERDASHERY
AND HEADWEAR.
Particularly well qualified to meet the ideas and requirements of Young Men.
Suits and Overcoats $15.00 and upwards.

University Text-Books
BOTH NEW AND SECOND-
SECOND FOR ALL DEPART-
MENTS TO BE HAD AT
McVey's Book-Store
1239 Arch Street

Begley Beef Co.
1393 Woodland Avenue
Meats of the finest quality.
All Our Meats Are City Slaughtered

HABERDASHERY
CLUETT SHIRTS

The Normadian

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

For your wants in that line:
W. R. MURRAY

Opposite the Dormitories

For your wants in that line:
W. R. MURRAY

College Seals

Mentioned on oak shields finished in Mission or any color to match furniture. 11x16 in. Maple.
$5.95. Electropolished, $9.95.
Every University of Pennsylvania
man should have one.

For Sale at
Houston Club Book Store

The Normandian

Colleges

Each coat in stock in Gray only. Special for this week, 50 cent ties for 25 cts. See window for display.

Philadelphia.